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SAMUEL WRIGHT, Editor and Proprietor.
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fIIBLISRED MERV SAMMY MORNING
Ofide'in Car* Halt. Northeicestcorner of

Front and :Locust streets.

CM
Termsi-of Sabsaripticm;

boo Copy pe r annum 4f paid advance.
•ifnot paid within three
adontherom colameneemen 101 l he year, 2uo

.4. <742.23.iia I:76l=!Sr•
No sobscripuoitreceivenfo•x le.. time than six

duciths; endue peper will be di.continued until till
strrearagesure paid,aulessut the optionof the pub-
ssher.
tlg`l4oney,saybe-staittedbymailaltilepubltal ,

et's rts&c. ,

Rates of Advertisbig.
EIEIsquarettittetee) one week,

three weeks.
each ullsequeniiasertion, 10

I.l2:inee]oneweek, 50
three week's,' 1 00

41 . . el.ol+ll64CqUentinsertion. 25• -
Largeradvertisernentrqn proportion
A liborel.lisconni wilibe mode to quarterly, halt-

early.orvearly tdvertisers,who are striet4confined
otheir buhine.s.

DR. HOFF DR,
Frout Street 4th door

trees Locust. over .Y.AlcDona.cl's kook store

Columhi EZrElitrance, bet%eex the Book mud
Dr. kierr's Drug More. [August 21, 1226

THOMAS WELSH.

TIISTICE OF TUE POlCK,'Columbia, Pa.
OFFWE, in, Whipper*A New Building, below

black's Hotel, Front street. •

EDlrPrompt attention given to all business entrusted
AD his care.

November 48, 1&57. •

DR. G. W. MIFFLIN,
TIENTIST, Locust street, a few doors above

Inc 04d Fri/uwo Hull, Columbus. Pa.
dumbia 111Hy 3. 1856,

H. Ni. NORTH,

A ITORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Colurnutd.Pa. ' • -

Colteeiionsi promptly made,.tn Lunca te uud 1 or.
Joutitiei.

Columbia.lli ay 4,1850.

J. W. FIStIER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

• (..,01-uL3xLicidAtz,
Columbia. 2.%.• irNurr 11. 1,/II

C. D. BOTTENSTEILCM. D.,

Q,ITIIDON AND I'll iiICLA V, Cola . Pa.
May aFilbert.

Office 111 the ro.ime ut-ly occupied l*
ll

Dr I
9-ti. S

. itigi

S. Atlee ankius, D. D. S.
PACTICES the ()per dive. Surgical and Mreta.te

ire! Drpurtm..see of Ore iii.try
()nice I.neule oreo. between the Frunklin Boa-

and tot Offire. C.lnunbia.ra
Nley 7 1.459

CHEWING TOBACCO.

AT HENRY ITA,ILEW Luetan btreet.oppoaite the
Franklin lioulte.cait be hud • "LI tbA LEAF, ON.

GRES-, u ,d oeveral tallerbread. of tue beet Chewing
Tenneco. to whOli the UOOllOO/. 01 CllllWCrs to incited.

May L. 185.0.

IM MIN rsiu .h.,, GlrwP. uounle Ezroci.
fur the huudirretitet

H rllliY tiltErS,..

OPP”.lte •0111. ,Feb. 10.'59

BROOMRROOMS.---100 lirmuh, at WM)JesuitS.-•-100
or Hr ..11. II .'FA I

lace I I. 1K.57 reel.

SINE'S Compound of Syrup of Tar, IVild
Cherry LIM 1.1.04.141/lee), hit Matt rt.. f Cou:4lt-

Colds, leVflooping Cough. . :nee,. ae. 2.31 e atNIcCOHKLE k omi.i.grrs
Family Nedicsile ztur, Odd Featows' Hull

Arlti6•r Y 3 I<ri.

Patent Steam Wash Bolters.
rtlngse well known Belle, ore ltept eon-thinly 00

_L Lend at 4k- /119NItY
Lacuna puree', ophotute the eranklin House.

Columbia, July I. ts37.

Oats for sale by the bushel orlarger gout-
uly by 13 F

Columbia Dee 25. 11358. Ull.lll

ri"OBACCO aid Srgars of the bed brands.
witoiertile and Seidl'

Jteo9 RRIJNER•4

4,UST In stnri7.7treith lot or Mem g r.trc
celebrated Vegeta'.le Cattle Powder and for sale by

...

Front sit, et t'o urnb,a.Sept. 17, 1859.

Soap.
mm CC Snaps ofDarcy Brown Eco,p on hand and fcr
Zril Ruh• tow tit the corner of Turd and Umou Sts

August 6 1859

Surer nolonger with Corns.

AT th- Manor Drug-tore you eau p or~re
nn urtieM which i.warm .ted to remove Corns iu

4d hours. without .4 sureness .

Fly Paper.

ASIIPRRICIR ariirle of Ply P .per. for the defame
non or Filet. be.. tka. ee ti ',calved at ihet

Drug Store of
R WILLIAMS, Prom mrret.

Columbia, July 30.16:4

Harrison's Columbian Ink
•up.rior article. permanenth• black.

VV and wit corn, ling the oen. can be had in ant

quuntily, at the rurally Medicine Store, and blacker
yet to :bat Engibfb Boni Follett.

Columbia. Juan 9.1859
On Hand.

as. wiNsi.ows :soothing Syrup, which will
greetts fseititute the process of teething by re.

clueing itillitaiwion. alloying pain. -pe.modic action,
ac., in very short time. For MIA by

R. V 9 11.1:11.
5ept.17,1859.

JEDDINO & CO'S Rassia Salve! This ex-
tremely popularremedy tor the cure °reveres!

aliments is now ter sale by
R. W1LL1.5.515. Front st., Columbia.

sept. 24,1859.

GRAIN GROWERS can carry on their basi-
!noel coreercittily at finmenowoo, free

from frosts. Some forty vineyards set out the pact

1.0111011 See advertisement of ilaosnionion Lauds,
another cotumn.

'PERSONS wanting change of climate for
1. 11,111t11 wilvaratemetia of ifillifll2oloo9l Land.,
in anoth,r column. poly Y 1,413 m
.QAILT by the Saek.or Busheloted Potatoes
.5..) In large or email quentittes,forsale at the Corner
ef.Tbied and Veimt oreem. (]au 5 '59

%IRA NtilivitNA! Extract*and Plonp; an everbtottna
J' perfume.at

' HARRY GREFIN'S,
Feb. 19.'50. • Opposite Cola. Hridge. Front St.

•

- - • CISTERN PUMPS.
lllHEsubiertiterha• large stork of Cistern Pomp.
.1. 'end Ranh, to which he ealis the nitration of the

Rubric. He its prepared, to put them up for use in a
eubstantial and enduring meaner.

-. H. PFAHLER. •
.I)adentber 12:18577 '

• Leeiad dreet

FANCY TOILET SOAPS
ArkUP, finedi A.-prim t Sauey toilet •Andp4, ever

offered ioColamoluns, at •
• - - • • 111ARRY-CR£F.:9I,.

Feb 19: '59 0990.1 19 C01.• Widge, timni St.

APIXIGNr. WATER 'by the pin 4 quart or fungusfilenn's lirroct* or nthe handkerchief y the
anon o, pound, or in ony quontily .uit purr move.

liiAKILT tined'.,
AiFeb 19, '39. Oppo<ire Coln. Flrmisr F

J. . .
..,

agt Received and For Sale,

.tooltit.Gaiairtr
nd

L :ord t,to„ EZin I stall)
of beat qualn).

aue bus. GrouAluzo.Sali. by
B. F. APPOLT),

Miirolc26,l9.' No 1 and 2 Canal Ha-in

. , .

LTERILN'S Ctlebmird Black and Gran Tras,
th.fter. thud I.hucta....,at[o 11,1. Of Tuuu

and Union wtreetn.
•on 20 '5-

G6hIIAM, Bond'L Boxion rnektrs, tor
osc., awl iic.nicr Knot flt .I.

vmudo and encubric—new articles in CoNonni....
the ramiir Medicine Siorc.

April 16. in.59
- • /eats.

Tc- of Jet.

*CoriterorTbisdlsi-d thiosi:suests.

18.1

grelittiint,s.
How Caroline Got Married.

In the-Convent called "Les .Dames Aug
laises," in Paris, there were, some year-
ago, two sisters. great beiresses;- who b:.d
from their earliest years known no oche
home than this Convent, no other mother
than the mother Superior. There was a
great difference in the ages of these sisters.
near upon six years; but they loved each
other as though they had been of the mane
age, and sympathized with each other not
only as friends and sisters, but with an in-
fusion of the maternal and filial feeling
which the difference in their ages naturally
gave rise to.

Virginie and Elise de Rennepont had lost
their mother in their infancy. Theirfather,
a man of fashion,..and still a young man,
not- knowing what to do with them, had
placed these two girls in a convent, and then
left them, forgetting the years as they
passed I .y, though fully intending that, at a
proper age, he would find for them proper
husbands.

His intentions were excellent, but it was
not permitted he should carry them out, for
just as Virginie attained a marriageble age,
M. de Rennepunt was taken from plane and
projects ..00 ta.oi or.sol,- his wife in u spice-
did marble monument in Pere la Chaise.

M. de Rainetmot,.however, left not only
a large fortune. but a will, and "by Chi's wili
be einistituted his intimate friend and coin,

',anion, M. le Comte de Prevail, their guar
dom. Now, it had been one of M. de lien•
import t's weakne-ses to forget to, age,
rather to deceive himself us to the aw.,unt

of years that had elapsed since he really wit,
a young man. lie had never contemplated
being inure than thirty, and when, by force
of circumstances, he was under the necessity
of acknowledging thirty-five he determined
irrevocably to go no further. Ode way of
indirectly asserting his youth was to fre-
quent the society of men, not of his own age,
out of the age he desired' to be; so it hap-
petted that 31. le Comte de Prevul, the oh isen
g iardian of it girl of twa.ty •utd another of
fifteen, had not yet attained the respectable
age of thirty.

Of course. it was impossible that the
young girls could reside with sw•h a guar-
dian; there was, therefore, uu hope fur them
but to remain in their Concept until sorb
rime as a oui able hualand should unbar the
Convent gate and introduce them at last to

the world.
As it was, they were as ignorant as chil-

dren of society. Virginie, the ehle-t, who
was of a romantic turn of mind, and of an

amiable, loving disposition, had gratified it
by a passion to devotion to her siwer.—
This, however, did not prevent Virginie
from dreaming. fancying and imagining
what her husband was to be, who was ti 1 e
the great liberator; and not-havingseen aDy
wie else, it is scarcely to be wondered at,
that from the very first moment she fell in
love with M. le Comte de Preval, her guar-
dian. He, however, was a thor ,ioeh man of
the world; the idol of s.. many IN-,mien of
beauty, fashion and reputation, lie only
smiled'eomplacently to himselfswhen he dis-

covered beyond doubt the passion be had
inspired.

"Really." said he to himself, "I pity the
poor thing, but the idea of my marrying a
little awkward ,seho..l girl. tolerably good-
looking, to be sure, and w.th a large fortune,

too, would be too much of a sacrifice. Pour
thing, I must get her a husband."

But in this undertaking the all-conquer-
ing M. de Preval failed.. The gentleman he
brought to the Convent parlor expressly to
fall in love with Virginia, foil in lova with
her sister, and in six weeks married her.

"And now, Virginie," said M. do' Preval,
on the wedding-day, when ho was looking
his best and doing his best to be most fas-
cinating, "and now we must provide a hus-
band fur you."
-"lamin no hurry." • . • .•

"Aye; but, Virginia, the husband I would
propose is one that I think you would not

refuse; he is even equal to your ideal, and
ho would have no other object in life- than
to devote hiniself to you. Shall I goon?"

Virginia looked down and blushed, and
M. de Pram! passed his fingers through his
hair and smiled; he knew that Virginie ex-
pected, and his vanity was not mistaken,
for she did think that he was at length
about to make the long•looked-for and much-

desired proposal.
"Go on, las listening." murmured she.

"Then the person I would prop►4s to you

i. Monsieur de Villeneuve, a charming rep-
resentative of a good name."

"Ohl" exclaimed Virginie, hiding her
emotion with a hysterical laugh. "lot 134

carry the joke no further; I never intend-to
marry: my sister's family is now mine."

Fate, which settles all things fur the he.t.
brought all things not right. Fortunate.
indeed, it was, that Virginie did not marry.

fo- shortly after the birth of r. little girl.
Elise and her lt.hand were drowned in ti

b miing party, and Virginia indeed.-became
the head of her sister's fa:nily and the
mother of her child.

All the relations .that remained to

lioy orphan were her niter and her zra
f ither: hut tot seaeehe vrnA the repre+ee•a
ti e of all they had to lore. and in an at-

asourhere of • tenderneea was the child

brim zht up. Luxury and affection cur.

tounde•l Caroline from her binb, het neither
had espoiladher. and seventeen Caroline
Wits sit fisoiriatieg and beautiful

rai

a girl as could be seen. Endowed with
quick intellect, sound good sense and &heart

gold, it is no wonder that every one lured
ur that her aunt Virginie especially

adored her.
There were, however, more than aunt and

niece; they were friends and companions.
After all, Virginia when Caroline was sev-
enteen, was only a little over thirty-nine,
and having preserved her simplicity and ro-

mance of character, perfectly sympathized
with the tastes and fancies of her young
niece.

Virginia Rennepont, too, was a handsome
woman, somewhat now on a large scale, but
looking perfectly queenly and majestic;
thanks to the rich and elaborate style
in which she indulged. She possessed,
besides, fifty thousand francs a year. It
was therefore not to be wondered at if she
was perpetually receiving offers to change
her maiden state.

But poor Virginie's heart was faithful to
Preval, especially as she knew he led a mi&-
erable, solitary life, in a small house in the
Faubourg St. Honore, a prey to the gout,
deserted and forgotten by his friends, and
with a fortune as imraired as his constitu-
tion.

Since the death of hersister she had never
spoken to him; but one of the pleasures of
h..•• life Nits to watch an old-fashioned cab-
riolet, in .which V0;14 esie m+ed an old beau
driving a broken-down white horse, us she
drove through the alleys of the Champs
El% -ee.

Goe Soo- autumn day M. Pa e, the grand-
1, her hav,i,g, with many prep ratious a: d

,8010. y. hem' started olf nu a visit to
an old friend at enntitirdilen, the aunt end
the niece na.uted for n WA' k in the Turner-
ies. They p:iiiceeied from the Rue de la
ehausse d'Autin, where they lived, down
the Rue de la Poix. and crossing the Rue
Rivole, entered the garden of the Turneries.

As they w-nt along they talked and
laughed, admiring the Yarinu., shops, and
perfectly conscious of being admired like
two merry girls. when all at mace Candine,
planing her hand on her aunt's arm as she
wag al), iln descending from the Terrace des
nuillants into the Grande Alice, said to
her:

" r want to walk on thi. terra:e4"
'.oa ibis terrace Caroline, here is no

ES
"Yes, tilers is uue person, is that not

enoush?" .

"Oh. Car;line!"
"Now, aunt Virgiuie, ram 40 happy with

you that I really do not think I should have
thought ofinarrviugif it Int I not been that
I overheard you 1. 1 gratilpappa talkiaa.2
about settling me in life; and I know that
ha is only gone tat Fontain'tleu to hear aI, .1 1'

match that is pr tp,t.e l for me. I have
made my choice, and I Inn come here openly
f ar you to meet alto "

"Oh, Caroline! I, who imagined I knew
your ery thought"----

"So you do; this thought wati not matured
till now; and mt I hear you are determine I

edit't mirry, I !odic (Moose my 1111;1) ui•l

B" this time a young man, whom it was
impossible nut to notice for his goal looks
awl e;egance, advanced toward 4 them. Ile
bowed (0 Caroline, nod then to Virginie,
by whose side he placed himself.

"I love your neice, Caroline," said
he, -but my respect for her equals my af-
fection; and, although our acquaintance wit-

begun.at various parties where we net this
winter, and afterwards continued hy letters,
she would nutconsent to its ountittuanee till
1 had seen and spoken to you."

Now this was a proper and most prosaic
speech, but it had a strange effect uvun
Virginia,fur she replied to it by a flood of
tears.

"Of course I suppose Curuliue must mar

"That is your intention, of course?"
"No; it was her grandfather's intention

Well?"
"I know M. Page is gone to , Fontein])leu

to negotiate his grand-daughter's wedding.
I am the person who has been proposed for
Mlle. Caroline; and, though determined if
possible to please my father, I was anxious
first to speak to and become acquainted
with my intended."

"Oh, this is very singular!" said Virginie;
`•but it's all right, very right."

"Oh, yes, dearest aunt."
So they talked, so Virginie listened, un-

til at length the young man left them at

their door.
"Well. aunt?" bald Caroline, ne boon a:

they had entered the holm.
"Well, darling. I have nothing to say; I

nm only your aunt."
"My mother—tny eiAter!"
”WeII, take your arm+ away; you are

spoiling my collar. lam kthia• to Deftlie%
to buy some winter dreAss4; will -you e,00•

with met"
••I would rather stay at home: but ir-
"Oh, de net force your inclinations. I

am nobody of course. Well, thank heaven.
I 4113 nnt, an old wom•un yes; I.stn go a lime."

SID otTithe went. But she w11.4 so anew-
tinned to have airoliiie by her aide, to ono

tier tone, to Ii to her merryprattle.
thtt wantine all this. she Int into an atn.uw-
jn 'ium it-, end very much witonished
the y men at Defile's, seaustouied to

see her o••urteou+ and easy to please. till at
Last, r..'n.ling flush with everything-, she
demo t out of the shop add returned home.

Nnw. if Ciatoline wtti a *palled child, it
Was also her delight to pet and spoil her

'NO ENTERTAINMENT IS SO CIIEAF AS READINO, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."
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aunt. She herself br,uglst her footstool;
aim herself with her ,ern f it hands, pre-
pared the taste for her aunt after dinner.
To•dtty all was torgotteri. Caroline was
tbstniuted,siletit.

"Ah!" exclaimed Virginie. bitterly. "my
reign is over. You are an ungrateful girl.
Caroline."

"Ungrateful?"
"Yes. I hare had nll the trouble, the

litociety ofbringing. you up; I have given up
;111 for you, and you forget me, leave me for
tt stranger,"

"You are selfi-h. aunt, and want to keep
me all your life tied to pour apron string.
Every by dy marries."

—Everyhod y?"
"Ye-t—everybody who can get any one to

have them."
Upon this Virginie went off into hyster-

ics, and Caroline, frightened and repentant,
throw herself at her feet, implored her for-
giveness, and clasped her in her arms.

In the midst of these scenes M. Page re-
turned from Pontainblen—returned en-
chanted with his visit—and in a few days
M. le Vicomte Anatole de Gase was re-
ceived in the house as an accepted lover.

M. Page was enchanted with him, Caro-
line desperately in love, whilst all her
friends congratulated her and her future
father-in-law. General Comte de Gase pro-
claimed everywhere that his son had found
the pearl of wives. All was rejoicing and
happiness; Virginie alone was wretched.
Ever 611 the watch she strove, even in
spite of her better judgment, to excite MB-
pici,.n in Caroline's

••hn't it rather late today?" she would
say; or, -Don't you think his manner is
changed?" or, •'1 wonder whether he has a
good temper? All, Caroline, when one has
been petted as you have—however, I sup-
pose it's all right."

Caroline, who saw through all these
inatice.uvres, only laughed, and soothed her
aunt by planniog out their future life.

'•We shah be as much together as ever,
aunty dear. You know I shall live near
you. We can walk, shop, and visit togeth-
er, and our evenings we eau always spend
angel her."

-Well, it'sall right, I suppose," Virginie
would reply; yet she still fervently prayed
that s thing might occur to break the
marriage, and must cordially dad she take
to hating M. de 0111 ,86.

One evening M.A.untole de Gase was waited
fur in vain. A formal note to JI. Page an-
nounced that a pressing engagement would
prevent his canning before the nest evening.

llere was delightful food fur Virginie's
coamaleotarics, mod so well did she manage
that !.), the evening named Caroline was
positively offended with him. She received
him hanglails, and Virgibie, seeing Caru•
line in a Ktir wily to get into at serious
quarrel, joyfully left the room. She return-
ed, in n gum ter of an Iniur, to find them
sitting cln-e together, hand in hand, smiling,
and whispering. As s he entered Caroline
a Arm I tip.

ha-; explained all my dear aunt.
lie :+•a. engaged svbiti the minister of fur-
e,gll lar ire."

"Yes, I the ight I would spare Caroline
the penalty of an iiite ha,band, and so hare
got an app naLuiP,ll :14 charge Li atraires nit

Munich."
"S said Vir4istie, unable any longer

to restraint b• rself, "it's out at last. You
emu° here hosely to roll me in my niece, to

take her to the other end of the world. Oh,
Caroline: you enasivat lava this matt you
lidie known for a lea- nr.attis, as you love
tne. For se% (totem& feats I have never leftyou.
You are the only helot; mat ever loved we

atter your poor mother's death. Will you
leave me how altnte to ,•utler, perhaps to

die? If that 1112111 loves you. prevail un him
to leave you to me; marry him if you
tnu.t—"

At this ile,inent the General and M. Page
eniered. Anatole explained to thew.

'•Diadetnoinclle de ttentiepont," said M.
Page, "yau have Leen a mother w Caroline;
act now Like a mother; sacrifice yourself to
tier welfare."

"My eon cannot give up the appoint-
ment."

"It will be for Caroline's happiness,''
said Anatole.

••I do hot care for any of you; Caroline is
my child."

••It is my duty to follow my husband to
the end of the wirld." •

••Yuu. too, Cuto!iner gasped Mlle. Vir-
ginie; —this is tOU 111311011. too much." And
its she uttered these words she fell down in
11==

Assistance was soon. procured, but Vir-
ginie's state was. really, fur some time,
alarming. At length she came to herself.
On beholding all the family around her, she
uttered a shriek mid hid her face in her
bands. Caroline stooped down to her.

"Do not be unhappy, aunt, all is broken
..ff; 1 am going to speak to Anatole for the
hest time."

Caroline took Anatole into the second
drawing•room, remained a few minutes with
him, returning, to the sofa where her aunt
lay she male hint a low curtsey, and Messfs.

Gast), father and son, left the room and
he house
About the middle of the night Virginie,

who had gone so happily to sleep, awoke,
overpowered by remorse; not that she
wivhed to change what had. happened but
toat she felt oppressed as the idea of Caro-
line's despair. Throwing on a dressing
gows she' haszened'to-her room; there, in

an attitude of ease and grace, with smile
un her lip and a bright color on her cheek
slept Caroline as softly :Hi an infant.

The next day Caroline, as ebeerfui
ever, resumed the usual tenor of her
M. de Gase seemed fi...gotten, and Carotin(
was again all devoted to her aunt.

The trodsseau and all the wedding finer
were peeked up and put away tr. Caroline's
order. The marriage was never referred to.
and Virginie and Caroline were more inii
'note and happier than they had eves been
before.

About a month sifter these events Caro-
line was sitting with Virginie, irk her him
doir, when the visit of Mine do Vigny, n.
intimate friend of the family, was au•
uounced.

"I am come," said she, after the first sa)-

utations, " s an ambassadresN; I am the
bearer of a proposal for marriage."

"We do not want to hear it," said Caro-
line; my aunt and myself have resolver,
never to leave each other, and I have ban-
ished man entirely from my thoughts."

"But the proposal is not fur you."
"No matter, eh, aunt?"
"Certainly; butt should like to know

who can have thought of me."
"It's no matter," said Caroline, "you are

determined to reuse; why hear the name?"
"Certainly; why hear the name?" repeat-

ed Virginie. ,

"Oh, as it is not to have any influence on
your decision, you may us well bear the
name; it is M. to Comte de Brevet."
- At this name Virginia uttered a litrte
shriek and blushed to the eyes, whilst Car-
oline, unmoved, sternly replied.

"That does not alter our decision."
"Caroline," said Virginie, "I wish you

would mind your own business; to think' of
Prevul, after all—really, Mme. de Vigny,
do you know lung before this child was
born, I expected this prpposal; really M.
de Preval must have a good opinion of him-
self."

"Yes, too good an opinion of himself,"
said Caroline, "he deserves, if it were pus-
sible, to refuse hint twice."

"tie does not deserve to be treated rudely,
poor man, he most be very sol Lary."

"So much the better; he should have
married you before I wus burn, you will not
leave me for him, mybeloved aunt?"

"Of course not, my bek%el niece."
••We will live fur each other."
"We will live fur each other."
"And be su happy."
••And be so happy."
".th, you don't say that from the heart;

what, I, who have nut laft you fur seven-
teen years, not fur one moment, am I to be
given up for a man who forgot to propose
eighteen years ago?"

"Sever, though a hundred Prevals should
ask ate."

At this moment the door opened and the
servant uonounced the Count de Preval.

"What insolem•e!" said Caroline, stand-
ing before her aunt. so as to conceal her.

But Virginie p.,sheil her aside.
"Ah," said Caroline, holding her back,

"remember what you said when I wanted
to marry M. de Gase."

"Marry him and take my ble-ising% hut
don't keep me from M. de Preval; why,
child, 1 have been waiting nearly twenty
years fur this proposal; do you think 1 am
going to refuse now?"

With this, Mlle. Virginie fell into the
arms of M. le Comte do Preval; a proceed-
ing which staggered him both mentally end
physically, seeing tLitt he was thin, tall and
spare, and had a slight twinge of g..ut in
his toe, and that Mile. Virginie was a bux-
om. weH-developed maiden, of nearly two
hundred weight.

At this juncture, Messrs.deGase, followed
by M. Page entered room. Virginie rose
from her lover's arms; and seeing Anatole,
smiled, and going up to him, placed Caro-
line's hand in his.

"May you be happy, my children; M. ale
Preval can come every year and see you at

Munich; it will be so oleo."
"At last," said Caroline, "I shall achieve

our marriage; 1 think I am a cleverer di
plomatist than you. Anatole; for I managed
this little episode, and made my aunt happy
into the bargain."

And so Caroline was married.

Joy in the Howie of Ward.
DEAR SURSI. take my pen iu hand to

rif.irin yu that line in a state of bliss and
itrust these lines .will find yu enjoyin the
same btassins. Ime regusenatid. Icefound
the miinorkal waters of youth, an to, speck,
& um as limber and as frisky as a 2 yer old
steer, S iu the futur them boys which sez
"go up,old tumid bed" to sne, will do so at
the Perrill of their humand individocially.—
lake powerful happy. Heaps of joy bas de-
sendid upon me to onct & I feel like a bran
new man. Sumtimes I arsk myself "is it
nut a dream?" & sutbin within myself st s
"it air;" bat when I leak at them sweet lit•
tle critters I know it is a reallerty-2 real•
lerty's I may sa—& I feel gay. There's
coosiderbel human natur is a man after all.

I returned from the Summer Campane
with my unparaleld showerwas works 'and
I•vin wild Beets of Pray in the erly part of
this month, The peple of Bisidineville met
me cordon), and I iminejilly commons rest
it' myself with my fainerly. The other
nits while I was down to die tavurn tostin
my shins agin the bar route fire amusin
the Itroird with sum of my adventure, who
ehood cum in.bare boded dt terrible excited
but Bill :Stokes, who set, see be, - •"Old
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Bugle ofLiberty who nobly assisted me in
wallupin my Kangarroo which - sagasbus
Little cus seriway disturbed- the Episodes by
his outragus skreeohins & kikkins- up; . Mis
liirum Doolittle who kindly furnisbt sum
uuld vittils at a tryin time .when it wasztt
konvenient to kook vittils at my house: &

the Peasleys, Parsunes & Wateuttses far
there many az of kindness.

Trooly yures, ARTOCIIB

Selectedfor the •Spy"
Each Day.

Each day is a divine gift. It is therefore
.t divnie oppormuity, boat as a gift from
,leiturti. and like all such gifts bringing
sumethiiig inure than itself. The mercy of
God conies in it, and for aught you know,
its 11..urs may contain special mercies fur
your heart. None can tell when Christ may.
appear to the soul with his gracious revela-
tions, Out each day we should be ready -fur
Goose communications. lest they be lost for
want of preparation to receive them. But
of this we may be fully assured, that each
.lay is commissioned to do its work for. MS

No cue day is like any other day. It comes
to disclose something not aeon before. It
is a new day burn from above. And as-
siich should it be accepted, remembering
that each day is a royal visitor, laden with
magnificent favors, und eager to enrich us
with bounty infinite.

Each Day we have a new world. it is
the came heavens and earth, yet not the
B,,ine. Look at that landscape in the light
of this morning. It is beautiful, very

' beautinit, but it is not the beauty of yester-
day. Another shade of color, another form
f moving or still shadows, other sounds

roan those of yesterday, are all abroad.
Clie clouds offer new views. The firmament

I hoods nearer or retreats farther off. And
thus it, is with the ui rid world. Hume is
not preci•ely es it was, nor is business, nor
is pleasure. Friends are inure or less coin-
issuoicative and agreenido. Sympathy is
nut sis free or freer. Wife and children are
not so lovely or lovelier than on on yeater-
il ty. Within our own hearts, too, are
changes easily perceptible. Bucks have
lust some of their pleasures ur gained oth-
s_rs. We read the Bible differently. Wei
pray differently. We strike thought at a
new angle. The mural atmosphere has
changed, and all things appear in other
lights. A purpose we set on yesterday, a
resolution formed, a plan adopted, are not
quite as noble, as inspiring, as before and
our zeal has sunk several degrees. Well,
this is providential. Variable moods are
good, are useful, it' we have consistency of
principle and simplicity of aim. A large
part of our hest traioing comes in this WaY,
ii' we are properly exercised thereby., To:
day often makes havoc with yesterday, but
only with weak, imbecile souls. The law
of change, in God s hands, is the. law :of
unity, and to-day differs from other-days,,
that we grow into greater completeness of ,
character, and becume more true to our
delves as Christ's redeemed. •

Each Duy our work becomes more im-i
portant, and we have less time, fur its per.:
L,razance. Each Day is a more solemn•
thing to be A Christian, and a- more awful
thing to be a sinner. Each day we are
nearer our destiny—nearer !leaven or. Hell.
If wen were conscious of time, • how con-,
sciuus would they be of Eternity.--New
Oriean., .Chrirtian Advocate.

SELF-DENIAL.—Tbie is designed -as tipe-
euliar favor to Christians, us indeed aria :ill
Christ's commands. lifiseriee are all
unavoidable portion of fallen bean-- Altthe
difference is, Christians suffering ;once to the will of God, it makes them easy;
unbelievers suffer the same_thiage, bvity;4(4 ,
un uneasy will mid mind. To fulloW,Mir
own will, our pa:skins, and our slimmer,
that which wakes us miserable. ' lt to fur
this reason, and That we have.arerateify fur
all,Mr evils, that Jesus Christ obligee auto

Imulonit our will , our passione,443., to Dot,
The good Christian is not one who has
toulinatioi. to sin (fur we have -all the_seied
of sin in us); but who, being sensible of
such itie/ihutionS, denieth themcontinua/4;
nod sutfereth them nut to grow into evil, aor
um E, cry day deny yourself

eyes, your objects of mere eve
yi,ur tongue, everything that may

feed vanity, or vent enmity: palate, dela-
t.es: the curs, flattery, and whateree.eor-
rept. the heart: the body, ease and luxury:

earing all the inconveniences of.life,goe
the love of CIAO cold, hunger, melees
reg,lits, ill health, unweleome• news, -the
faults of servatits,,eohtempt, ingnetitude:of
friends. malice of enemies, calumnies, cue
owe failings, lowness of Write, the strug-
gle in overcoming ticks corruptione,-heariog
all these with[ patience and resignation. to
the will of God. Do all this, as onto God,
with the greatest privacy. • ..A.ll were are
indifferent is use who has heaven in- his
eye, as a traveler does not choose the pleas-
aritest, hut the shortest and safest way to
his journey's end, and that is the way of the
cross, which Jesus Christ made choice of,
and suuctified it to all his foihrwers.----464-
op

SMAILOW.OX TSi Hmett-Tor-', 1%-ade
traveler in ,oyria will long need an introdue-
titon to the vpurrnw en the husse-tap. -.Mete
are cfluntlmis number!, of them abinstyovi.

They are a tame, trouhleootne,and imper-
tinent generatiunrand neetleg t t wtilitreyett
don't want them. 'They sa; uri`j.u.di save
and vrater pipes. with their tlialci iß
the window. and under tbe berkitni`ol-the
roof, sad 'w-0144i it at yuar Ina full' or %Mr,

59.

I,Varcl, there's grate (loins up to your house."
Set I, -Witßata how so!"
Sez he,-"Bust my gizzard, but it's grate

& then be larfed as if heed kill his-
self. -

Sea I, risin and puttin on an austere look.
William I woodeot be a foul if I had cona-

:non cents."
But ho kept on Istrifu till he war Week in

the facie. until he fell on to the bunk where
me hostler sleeps. and in a still. small voice
ed, "Twins!" I assure. yu gents that the

4.rass didn't grow under my feet on my way
mime, & 1 was fullured by an enthoosiastie
_,,rung of my feller sitterrmus, who human.
,r old Wsi d at the top a their voisez.

ouud the house chock full .4. peple. Than.
sus Mis Square Baxter and her three grow,
.tp darters, lawyer Perkuoses wife. Tube..

Rippley. yang, Ebel) P,.rsutie, Darken
fnkes, the Sk.zolma.ter, Doctoi

etsettery, etsettery. Mis Wind was

it the west room, which jines the kitchen.
%Lis Square Baxter was raisin sothin in a

hipper before the kitehin S.o, wnd a small
.zriny of female wimin war ro-hie wildly

mind the house with bottles of camptit v,
.e.a..7es of fiauuil. &c. I never seed rich

hubbub in my born dose. I coed stay ira
the west noun only n minnit, so strung sip

was my feelins, so I rusht ant and sensed
my dabble barrild gun.

"What upon airth ails the man?" says
Taberthy Ripley. "Sakes alive, what uir
yu dean?" and she grata me by the e..te

tales, "What's the matter with ye?" ebe
cor.tinnered.

"Twins, tuarm," sez I, "twintl"
"1 know it," sez she, coverin her fit. e

with her apun.
sez I, "that's what's the matter

with me!"
"Wall, put down that air gun, yu pesky

old fool," sed she.
"No mann," sez I, "this is a Nashunal

day. The glory of this hare day isn't con-
fined to Baldinsville by a darn site. On
yonder woodshed," sed I, drawin myself up
to my full bite and spekin in a show actin
voiso. "will I fire a Nashunal saloot!" say-
ing which I tared myself from her grasp
and resin to the top of the shed whore I
blazed away until Squire Baxter's hired
,ant and my son Artetous Juneyer cum and

me dowo by tome

0.1 re unlit) to the Kitchin I found quite
n Int of people seted be 4 the fire. a talkie
the event over. They mod© room for we
and I sot down. "Quite a eppis'de," sed
D actor Jurdia, Ude his pipe with a red hot
cute.

"Yes," sed I, "2 eppisudos, waing about

118 pounds jintly."
"A perfeck coop de tat," sod the skule-

master.

"E plaribus unum, in proprietor person-
ny," sed I, thinking Ide let him know I un-
understud furrin fangwidges as well as be
,lid, if I wasont a skuletnaster.

"It's a mnmentuous event," sed Yung
Eben Parsuns, who has been 2 quarters to

the Akademy.
"I never heard 2wins caled by that name

afore," sod I, "but 1 apse its all rite."
"We shall soon have Wards enuff," sed

the editor of the Baldinsville Bugle of Lib-
erty. who was lookin over a bundle of
Xchatige papers in the comm., "to apply
to the legislator fur a City Charter!"

"Good fur yu, old man!" tied I, "giv that
air a conspickius place in the next Bugle."

"flow redicklu.;"sed pretty Susan Fletch-
er coverin her face with her tiittin work &

',idol like all pia-eat.
"Wan To- toy part," Red, Jane Maria

Peasley. who is the crossiest old made in
the w4-rld, *•1 think ye all akt like a Pack
of fu/e.."

Sez I, "Miss Peasley air yu a parient?"
Scz she, "Ni. I auto."
Scz I, "Miss Peasley, you never will

bee."
She left.
We sot there talkie & larrn until "the

saichin maw of Hite when grave yards
3"cuPl. and Jests crape 4th," as ell Ital
Shakespire aptlee observes io his dratny
John Shoppard, esti or the Morel 11..114.
B:euker, wi.en we br..ke up and disbur.e.l.

Nuttier & chile/run i. a ,I.in well; &

Itszt.dusbysts is the order of the day. I .feel
oblesged if yule insert the folli rim

IVukagz.s. 2 episodes he. happened up
the undersihezrs hon'se, whieh'is &

li/usatas I like thin stile, styli Twins
of the Mail perewashun; and both la- 10.
there 4 Be it

Rase/Sad, that to them nnbrrs who did'the
fare thing by sado Episodes my hart felt

, •

thanks is doe.
Resolved,_ that I do most hartily thank Ett-

Pao' Kn. No. 17, who under the impreshun
from the fuss at my house on that hauspi-
shua nite that there was a konflagrshun
gain on, cum galyiently to the eis t, but
kindly refraned from equirtin.

Resolved, that frum the Bottum of my
Sae do I thank the Baldinsville brass hand
for given up the idee of Sarahnadin me,
both on that nite & sense.

Resolved, my thanks is doo several mem-
bers o the Baldinsville meetin house, who
fur 3 bole dose haint kalled me a sinful
&coffer or intreetid me to mend, my wick id
waste, andfine wads meetin house to once.

Resolved, that ray bum= teams with
merry kind emosbuns Lords the folleria
dividaoule, to whit namelea-,-Mis Square
Baxter. who Jenerunly rerouted 2 take a
sent fur a bonel of campfire; lawyer Per-
kences wife who Fit some verses an .tbe
Epicycles; the , editor of _the ,Ealdintrtille'


